Internship: Looking to the Future; Small Farms for Food Security

A valuable working and learning experience in small local organic farming.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Daily fieldwork will include animal maintenance chores and farming practices (40hrs per week)
• Using farm equipment including hand tools, sprayers, tillers and farm tractor
• Keeping detailed records on all farm activities
• Participation in weekly educational modules which may include presentations, seminars, farm tours, readings or movies (course credit should be pursued by intern)
• Working closely with farm director interns will develop power point presentations to accompany education units (out lines provided)

Contact: Theri Niemier at bertrandfarm@yahoo.com

Theri Niemier
Bertrand Farm, Inc
come grow with us
3575 W Bertrand Rd
Niles, MI 49120
www.bertrandfarm.org
269 695-3306